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USSR LASHES CHINESE
Rusk, in Russia, 
Expresses Hope 
Over Test Ban

MOSCOW (AP)—The Big Three foreign ministers 
voiced hopes Saturday that the nuclear test ban treaty 
they are signing Monday will lead to bigger East- 
West agreements.

United States Secretary of State Dean Rusk said 
on his arrival from Washington the government and

people of the U. S. are
determined to follow up the 
signing with other steps to 
ensure peace.

Welcomed by Soviet For
eign Minister Andrei A. Gromyko 
at Moscow’s Vnukovo airport, 
Rusk said “ we come here with 
hope and with the resolve to try 
to make this treaty a t u r  ning 
point in the affairs of mankind.” 

No Formal Speech 
Gromyko m ade no f o r m a l  

speech welcome. And his a tti
tude was m ore restrained than 
Rusk’s. But he told newsmen lat- 

, . .e r  “ it would (emphasizing t h a t  
Significant gains were reccirdrd word ) be good if this could be the 

in the county trading area in the starting  point for big events.”

^ T h /f ig u re s  bearing thin out are I*  I’0' * * 1 wU1 he “ idH 
contained in Sale, Management’s B r' l“ \ F ° rel6”  ^
annual copyrighted ’ Survey of Home whose je t airliner am ee d

20 minutes after Rusk s U. S.

Dane County 
Net Income 
Tops Average

(Spacial to Th* Stat* Journal)

NEW YORK — A detailed re
port on business activity in the 
United States, covering all parts 
of the country, stamps Dane coun- 
as a vigorous, expanding m ar
ket, with family earnings a n d| 
expend ituures above average.

Soviets Launch 
Double Assault 
Against Peking

MOSCOW (UPI)—The Soviet Union Saturday ac
cused Communist China of taking a position tanta
mount to advocating thermonuclear war in which 
“others” would pay with their lives.

Moscow also charged that Peking was “emascula
ting” the Communist m o v e--------------------  *
m erit. j >  ■

It criticized China’s re- M G / l f V  I O / T l ,  
fusal to sign the partial , 
nuclear test ban agreement

Buying Pow er,” just released. 
Net Income Uj Air Force je t passenger 

the view of
plane,
Prim eThey show that residents had a contributed the view

Minister H a r o l d  Macmillan’snet income in 1962, after payment 
of their personal taxes, of $534,- 
399,000, which compares favorably 
with the prior year’s $505,573,000.

The amount is I rn p r  e ssive, 
especially because it was reached 
in a year tha t was marked by 
growing unemployment and by a 
hesitant first quarter.

What this income was equiva
lent to, on a family basis, was 
determined by dividing the dollar 
amount by the number of local 
households. It came to $7,941 per 
household.

That was more than was earned 
by people living in most sections 
of the U. S. They averaged 
$6,874 per household. In the east 
North Central states the average 
was $7,239.

Business Good
With more money available to 

them than before, they spent more 
freely. As a consequence, busi
ness was good for most retailers 
in Dane county.

H ie report shows that their 
sales volume for the year reached

Turn to Page 2, Col. 6

New State Laws
Chapter 235, new state laws, 

text. Sec. 4, P a st  4

government.
“We have m ade a good begin

ning,” he said. “And from here 
we hope to go on to other agree 
ments between Russia and our 
countries. . . We look forward to 
several days of good and con
structive work together.”

Shake Hands Warmly
Gromyko greeted both Rusk and 

Home effusively.
The Russian and the U. S. sec

retary  smiled and pumped each 
other’s hands warmly at the foot 
of the plane ram p. They swapped 
jokes and threw back their heads 
in laughter.

Rusk left la ter for Spasso house, 
the official residence of Ambassa
dor Foy D. Kohler, where he will 
live in the week ahead.

Gromyko s t a y e d  to receive 
Heme.

Three times Home and Gromy
ko shook hands at the request of 
photographers — British, Ameri
can, and Russian.

Troika Reference
“T r  o i k a ,” grinned Gromyko, 

with a reference to the perennial 
Soviet effort to divide all world

Turn to Page 2, Col. 8

Flames Sweep Trough Green Bros. Feed Mill in Hc*t of Evansville Saturday Night
— E v a n s v i l l e  R ev iew  Pho to

Fire Destroys 
Mill in Heart 
of Evansville

NFO Seems Prepared 
To Take M ilk Action

By ROBERT C. BJORKLUND
(State Journal Farm  Editor)

The National F arm ers Organi
zation (NFO) surged back into 
the news last week when a Mad
ison incident raised the possibil
ity of a milk withholdng action 
in the near future.

Are NFO m em bers ready for 
such an action?

They certainly are.
At least tha t’s the way t h e y !  withhold! 

talked in Madison when t h e y )  The sui Ays

sible signed with dairy proces
sors — both cooperative and pri
vately owned.

And while they are doing that, 
they are going to make county- 
by-county surveys of all dairy 
farm ers to find out how much 
milk they produce, where its m ar
keted, and whether or not t h e  
non-member is willing to withhold 
his milk from the m arket if a 

action is called.
expected

EVANSVILLE -  A spectacular 
fire in the heart of Evansville 
Saturday night destroyed the 
Green Bros, building housing feed

action,” noted Robert Green, Rt.
2, Brodhead.

No one outside of the NFO.mill and grain warehouse, 
knows how many of those con
tracts are signed. There are  eight 
confirmed signings in Wisconsin, 
but members and leaders b o t h

Evansville and Brooklyn fire
companies confined the blaze to
the huge building, as flames

, .  , ^reaching heights of 35 feet were
indicate that it is a higher total yisible for m iles_

are to
came from a wide area of south-'take two week, and then this sit-
em  Wisconsin to protest an As
sembly resolution regarding the 
legality of certain acts associat
ed with a  withholding action on 
milk.

The main concern of the or
ganization right now is to get 
as m any m aster contracts as pos-

uation is expected to toughen.
It all depends on whether or 

not the processors keep signing 
NFO contracts. The NFO mem
bers claim that plants are  being 
signed at the rate of 20 a week.

“ If they keep doing that, then 
we don’t need a milk withholding

now.
One of the main concerns over 

the m aster contracts is that it 
will give the NFO an outlet for 
its milk if a withholding action 
is called. A plant with a contract 
will be supplied during a hold
ing action.

Aim at Chicago

No injuries were reported in 
the blaze. The cause was unde
termined late Saturday night. The 
fire companies fought the fire un
til about midnight.

The mill and warehouse on 
Evansville’s Main st. was one 
of the oldest buildings in the

Today's Chuckle
If Mother N ature could have 

foreseen Bermuda shorts, s h e  
surely would have done a  bet
ter job on the m ale knee.

Braves Bounce 
Mets, 10-7

See The Sports Peach

The Negro in Madison

Some Strive To Avoid 'Ghetto'
W hat is the status of the Negro in Madison?
Wisconsin State Journal reporters were assigned 

to get the facts for the information o f our readers. 
Another article, devoted to the housing problem, 
follows:

There is a  small group of Negroes in Madison who are deter- 
minded tha t they are not going to bring up their families in 
what they term  a “ghetto,” 
an all-Negro district.

At least five of them have 
rented, or bought, homes in 
formerly all-white neighbor
hoods.

A Wisconsin State Journal 
reporter has spent hours talk
ing with these Negroes and 
white people in the neighbor
hoods in which they live.

None of dozens of people in
terviewed denied that t h e  
Negro had a right in any in
dividual neighborhood. There 
had been no real problems in 
connection with moving in, from the standpoint of neighborhood 
demonstrations.

Some welcomed the Negro. Some ignored him. Some felt 
their property values had been lowered. Some said not. Most 
agreed that, while they world not object to a single Negro

family moving in, they wouldn’t want a second to move in. Not 
right away.

The answer, tim e after time, was that things were working 
out well. There were no problems. The Negroes were good 
neighbors.

The Negroes generally found their own homes, with no help 
from real estate people. They found, they say, from bitter ex
perience tha t the real estate man is a main bar from home 
ownership in integrated communities. He won’t show them 
homes in white areas.

On Sheldon st. is Odell Taliaferro. He’s old Madison, as far 
as Negroes are  concerned. He and his wife were Doted out of 
the Triangle. They spent weeks and months looking for a house. 
They saw a "F or Sale” sign in front of the home they now oc
cupy. •

Mrs. Taliaferro, approached the owner, a  school principal. 
He was willing to sell. Neighbors heard, and there were some 
protests to the owner. He offered Taliaferro a chance to back 
out. Taliaferro refused.

He and his wife and mother-in-law moved in. He was a 
little worried for a time, but there were no repercussions.

“ Before we moved in, some of the neighbors gave a welcom
ing party  for my wife,” he says. “Three of the women were 
from the South.”

Taliaferro, a  past president of the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) and, connected 
with the chem istry departm ent, is a member of the University

Turn to  Page 2, Col. 5

lf these signed plants control ,0 ' ' n- and was a l ^ a r k .
60 per cent of the fluid milk sup- The building contained 6,000
plies in a 10-state area of t h e bushels of soybeans belonging to 
Midwest, the NFO could choose the Commodity Credit Corp., a 
to enforce its contract — and Federal corporation of which 
gain stated higher prices for milk Green Bros, is a member, and 
— in 30 days. 10,000 bushels of shell corn be-

But the NFO leaders indicate;longing to Green Bros, 
that they are  not going to follow dam age estim ate was im 
this procedure. Instead, t h e y mediately available, according to 
plan a quick withholding action gen p  Q.reen> one 0f owners. 
in order to get a higher price jj€ sa id the grain was fully in-
on the Chicago m arket. sured, and the buildng partially

A higher price there w o u l d insire<j.
strengthen prices on surrounding 
m arkets, which also would be 
subject to the milk withholding 
action.

This higher price would be ob
tained by renegotiating t h e  su
perpool agreem ent — an agree-

The building was 65 by IOO feet 
and was located a t 207 E, Main 
st. It was necessary to stop a  
North Western Railway passenger 
tra in  from Madison to Chicago 
a t about 8 p.m., because fire

ment between producers and deal- hoses were stretched across the 
ers that pays a price over the tracks, 
m arket pool price.

FDC Negotiated 
In the Madison m arket, for in

stance, the superpool price is the 
difference between the federal or
der price $3.51 on Class One (bot
tled) milk and $4.

In the past t h e s e  superpool

Turn to Page 2, Col. 5

Just a Number Might 
Have Been Simpler

BIRMINGHAM, E n g l a n d  
(UPI) — Letter from a vaca
tioner who just returned home 
here reached its destination 
with no difficulty despite the 
following address:

“The m a n a g e r ,  d o u b l e  
fronted shop, halfway down 
tigh-street on Woolworth^ side, 
selling transistors, etc., and 
with gas lighter, 12 shillings, l l  
pence, in first window, high- 
street, Burnham-on-.'ea.”

State Entries Fail 
in Soap Box Derby

AKRON — Wisconsin entries 
Saturday failed to reach the final 
championship race of the 26th All- 
American Soap Box Derby at Ak
ron, O.

The new champ is H a r o l d  
Conrad, 12, Duluth, Minn., who de
feated two Georgia boys in the 
championship heat to win a $7,500 
college scholarship prize.

Tom Meyers, 14, Beloit: a n d  
Erik Jensen, Sheboygan, w e r e  
nosed out for a try at the top 
prize in final elimination races.

Fair Weather Seen 
for Today, Tonight

F a ir w eather is predicted for 
today and tonight, with high tem 
peratures in the 80s, according 
to the W eather Bureau at Mu
nicipal airport.

reached in Moscow by Britain, 
the United States, and the Soviet 
Union.

The double attack was pub
lished in the Soviet party news
paper Pravda and in a govern
ment statem ent by the official 
Tass news agency.

Mistaken Belief 
Tass said the Chinese postion 

on the test ban was “ tantamount 
to actual connivance with those 
who advocate world thermonu 
clear w ar.”

P ravda said the Chinese mis
takenly believe "the center of the 
world revolutionary movement is 
where uprisings are the most nu
merous and where weapons are 
used the more often.”

The government statem ent on 
testing said: “Those who today 
oppose the prohibition of nuclear 
tests, whatever verbal contriv
ances they may resort to, show 
themselves to be opponents of the 
line of relaxing international ten
sion and of undermining t h e  
forces of aggression and w ar.” 

Disregard of Interests 
“The test ban treaty can be ob

jected to only by people w h o  
stand aside from the struggle of 
the peoples against nuclear war 
and who cover up with a flashy 
phrase about the most radical 
disarm am ent m easures their lack 
of readiness or desire to achieve 
disarm am ent.

“ Only disregard of the vital in
terests o 'he peoples who h a v e  
long been demanding an end to 
nuclear testing could s u g g e s t  
s u c h  an interpretation of the 
aims and meaning of the treaty 
as the Chinese government seeks 
to give in its statem ent.”

Pravda concentrated on China’s 
militant policy of war and revo
lution to spread communism.

“This interpretation by the CPC 
(Chinese Communist party) lead-

Turn to Page 2, Col. 3

Wife Agree 
to Separation

DETROIT U!) — Henry Ford II, 
chairm an of the Ford Motor Co., 
and his wife, Anne, have separat
ed after 23 years of m arriage.

The separation of the grandson 
of the original Henry Ford, found
er of a g reat automobile empire,

pm

HENRY
FORD

MRS. ANNE 
FORD

and the form er New York society 
girl was announced Saturday by 
family counsel.

The separation has been en
tered into without court action, it 
was explained.

Terse Statement 
The Detroit law firm  of Rod

man, Langley, Bogle, Armstrong, 
and Dahling announced the sepa
ration in a terse statement.

P ierre V. Heftier, representa
tive of the law firm, said in a 
typewritten note he had been au
thorized by the Fords to make the 
following statem ents:

“Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ford II 
have decided upon a legal separa
tion. They have entered into the 
usual form of separation agree
m ent.”

Have Two Daughters 
Ford, 45, and Mrs. Ford, 44, are  

Catholics. They were m arried July 
13, 1940, in Southampton, Long 
Island, N.Y., at the Church of the

Turn to Page 2, Col. 7
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I WEATHER VANE

US. FORECAST—While clearing skies are expected over 
north Atlantic states today, scattered showers and thunder
showers are forecast for parts of northern and cental Plateaus, 
Add in some south Atlantic and Gulf Coast states. Hot and 
humid weather is expected to continue in southern Atlantic 
and Gulf Coast areas. Warmer weather is expected in north 
Atlantic states, southern Plains, and central and northern 
Plateaus while some cooling is forecast for Ohio and middle 
Mississippi valleys, and Pacific northwest, _*p wirephoto mop
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Madison Skies
SUNDAY AUG. 4

Sunset today t J  P-m-
Sunrise Monday —  5:52 a.m.
Moonrise today * O’ P-tw
Full Moon Monday 4:31 a.m.

PRO M IN EN T  STAR
Antaras, low in southwest ll:SO P.m.

V IS IB L E  PLA N ET S
Mars, low in west 4:40 p m.
Saturn, in southeast 10:41 p.m.
Jupiter, rises ... 11:11 P.m.

Day in H is to ry
(B y  United Press International)

Today Is Sunday, Aug. 4, th# 210th 
day of 19o3. with 149 to follow

Those born today Include Sir Harry 
Lauder, Scottish ballad singer, In UTO.

On this day In history;
In 1735, freedom of the press was 

established when john Peter Zinger, 
publisher of a New York newspaper, 
was acoulf**d of libel charges.

In 19)4, England declared war on Ger
many, and the United States announced 
ifs neutrality.

In 1910, th# U. S. bought the Virgin 
Islands from Denmark for $2$-million.

In 1955, l l  U. S. Air Force fliers were 
released after they had teen held by 
Red China for more than 2V* years.

Temperature
Higr Lew Prec.

Aibu#u#fQua 87 63 .22
Biimarcfc 83 52 0
Bois* 93 62 0
Boston 82 63 0
Brownsville 94 75 0
Caspar 87 56 0
Charleston 91 78 0
Chicago 87 68 .68
Cleveland 83 68 .26
Denver 85 SI .16
Des Moln*« 84 70 0
Detroit «1 70 0
Dubuque 83 66 .97
Duluth SO 59 0
Edmonton 76 49 0
E l Paso 91 75 0
Et. Worth 99 76 0
Green Bay 79 66 0
Helen# 90 48 0
Honolulu 90 14 0
jacksonville 92 72 0
Juneau 59 57 0
Kansas City 93 80 0
Lacrosse 82 67 0
Las Vegas tot 77 0
Los Angeles 84 64 0
Mad Ai'-port 84 68 .08
Memphis 93 74 0
Miami 89 82 0
Milwaukee t i 65 J I
Minneapolis 83 62 0
Montreal 84 78 0
New Orleans 91 73 0
New York City 85 66 0
Omaha 81 66 .03
Park Falls 79 56 .02
Phoenix 102 78 0
Portland, Ore. 76 54 0
S. Lake City 91 65 0
San Francisco 58 52 0
Sit. St# Marie 69 59 .58
Seattle 80 52 0
Washington 89 70 .03
Wausau SC 66 0
Wininpeg 82 57 0

MADISON W EA T H ER
(Municipal Airport)

Yes- Tem Reta- Wind
ter- pe'-a •ive Veioc- Cloud!-
day fur# humidity tty ness
6 a. m. 68 93 2 mon 30S
Noon 79 54 IS mph ON
6 p . rn. 83 St 15 mph TON

Highest temperature yesterday 84
at 4:30 pm .

Lowest tamparatur# yesterday 68
at I a m.

Mean temperature yesterday 76.
Normal 72

Russia Attacks 
Chinese Stand

Soviets Say Peking 
Pushes Atomic W a r

(FROM  PAGE I)

ors obscures, emasculates th e  
main thing, the proletarian so

cialist foundation «»f the center of
jthe revolutionary process,*' t h e  
new spaper said,

Tho true leadership of th e  
world C o m m u n is t  movement 
Pravda said, was in the Soviet 
Union and the bloc of Socialist 
nations which adhere to its poll-, 

.des.

Moreover, Pravda said, the Chi 
nose are wrong in thinking that 
the “ main contradictions" of the 
modern world lie between "U.S. 
imperialists" and the “ oppressed 

(peoples" rather than between “ so-' 
cialism and imperialism."

Through this error the Chinese 
are led to believe "one can launch 
any gamble against U.S. imperia 
alism under the cover of the noble 
revolutionary s lo g a n  of j u s t  
wars.”

Thus, Pravda said, the Chinese; 
leadership believes the “ possibil-; 
itv of nuclear war between the 
U.S.S.R. and the U.S. is nothing 
hut an invention of ‘cowardly lat
ter-day revisionists* '*—a favorite 
Peking term for the Kremlin 
leadership.

In another development t h e 
.journal Literary Gazette, climax
ing a two-week old denunciation 
of Communist China in the Soviet 
press, declared:

"He is mistaken who thinks that 
for the sake of unity with t h e 

|Chinese Communist party o u r  
I party is ready to pay by abandon
ing its principles.

“ This is too high a price. This 
price means the future—because 
in the long run it’s question of 
two opposite points of view with 
regard to the future of commu
nism.’’

N eg ro es S tr iv e  T o  A v o id  'G h e tto
(Fro w  page "ti

His house is in contemporary style The

A THOUGHT FOR THE D AY: Former 
President Theodore Roosevelt said, "N o  
man is tustified n doing avli on th# 
ground of expediency "

Degree days yesterday 0 
Barometric pressure 6 p.m. (sea 

level) 29.92 ins.
Total precipitation sine# Jan. I, 

18.28 ins.
TODAY IN O TH ER  Y EA R S  

Warmest in 1947, 98 degrees.
Coldest In 1951, 44 degrees.
Wettest In 1918, 2.52 Inches.

of Wisconsin faculty 
yard is well kept.

One of his neighbors across the street is a white NAACP 
member, who welcomed him. Others defend the right of a 
Negro to live anywhere he pleases, .so long as he fits the neigh
borhood, Farther down the block is a woman from Missouri. 
Hor philosophy is that Negroes have a right to buy where they 
please, hut they can’t expect fraternization.

Turn Down Invitations
“ 1 11 say hello when we meet, and be polite,’’ she said, “ but

I ’ll turn down any invitations to their home, polite, too.”
For a time, she was a bar maid in the South, she said, and 

they charged Negroes double for drinks because the house policy 
was to break the glass once it had been used.

Across the street lives Verne Kaub, too. He is on the con
servative side. He and Taliaferro have arguments. Rut friendly 
ones.

On Troy dr, are Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Forbes. They came 
from Canada, and had trouble trying to buy a house. Home 
owners and real estate brokers backed off when they loamed 
they were Negro

No Open Unpleasantness
Then they were able to rent a house on Troy dr. from a 

real estate man, Patrick J. Lucey, who’d taken the house in on 
a trade. There’d been a Negro trying to buy the house earlier. 
Petitions had gone around the neighborhood, and the deal fell 
through. But there was no open unpleasantness when the 
Forbes’ moved in.

Forbes has a master’s degree He flew with the Royal 
Canadian Air Force and is assist-vt director of organization, 
for Credit Union National Assn. (C IN A 1, and he make* about 
$10,000 a year.

“ We’d never had trouble in Canada, says Mr- Forbes, 
“ and we couldn't believe we'd have trouble finding a house. 
Here I stayed inside most of the first year, bur th children had 
to go out to go to school. That was the hardest p a r t '

Several times, when she felt her children ve^e being treated 
unfairly, she sailed out to do battle.

Lost Temper
“ I lost my temper once,”  she said, with a quick smile. “ If 

they call me the ’Witch of Troy dr.,’ that’d be why. But . . . 
nobody’s bothering my children.”

A woman across the street says, "You add up everything 
good in a neighbor, and Mrs. Forbes is at the head of the list.”

The end of the block is the daughter of one of Madison s 
old families, Irish, and secure in her position in the com
munity.

“ Mrs. Forbes is stim ulating," she says. “ We're good friends. 
And sh e s  sensible. Our kids play together. This place is like 
Grand Central station. As long as they behave, fine. Out of line, 
off they go, black or white."

‘I Just Ignore Her*
A closer neighbor whose husband works at Oscar Mayer, 

says, "Trouble? We don’t have any. I just ignore her."
Another close neighbor, who has lavished countless hours 

on his neatly painted house and garden, is worried over falling 
values of his house due to proximity of a Negro.

“ Ifs  probably cost me $1,000 to $1,500,”  he says. “ I wish 
the city had bought them an area where they could stay by 
themselves.”

On Constitution ave., near Westgate and off Segoe rd., is 
where M arshall Colston, NAACP president lives. There’s a

Question of the Week
Question: Wliat is the difference lr meaning be'wee.n 

“ Fa ir," "Partly Cloudy,”  and "Mostly Cloudy when giver, in 
official weather forecast?

Answer: “ Fa ir" weather in a forecast means the skies 
are expected to have no more than two-tenths cloud cover 
during most of the forecast period. Forecast periods in the 
Madison area are for 12 hours.

“ Partly Cloudy”  means the sky will be covered three to 
eight-tenths clouds.

“ Mostly Cloudy" means the sky will be cloud-covered 
with eight-tenth or more.

The definitions are based upon forecast terminology given 
in the official Weather Bureau manual.

Our Weather Last Week
'From the U.S. Weather Bureau, Madison Municipal Airport.)

3 in Illinois

K S S ,  « * ,% « •  'NWS—
Leaders Map Set To Take 
March Plans Milk Action

moving van across the street. Is it because of the Colstons?
Colstons Get Along WHI

"No," soys a woman next door, "the people are moving 
for other reasons.”

The Colstons get along well in the neighborhood, she says. 
There's no friction. Rut another neighbor, watching the van, 
says, “ There s no doubt but what our property values are 
lowered, at least temporarily, lf tho Negroes prove to he rea
sonable, though, they’ll probably go up again.

“ I sure hope another Negro family doesn’t move in. It
would be too much, too fast ”

On Hillcrest ave., just off Midvale blvd., lives another
Negro family. He is head of tho production department of the
photo lab of the University of Wisconsin.

Got House From Friend
He got his house from a white friend who wanted to help 

Negroes.
The people who used to live across the street asked the

former owners to hold up selling to tile Negroes ’til they’d
had a chance to sell their house. They were worried about
deflated values. But the Negroes moved in before the people 
across the street could sell.

Did it make it I ard for the neighbors to sell their house? 
Apparently not.

“ Certainly, we bought this house knowing that Negroes 
lived across the street,”  said the new owners of the property. 
“ We'd lived in Stevens Point, and we'd hoped we’d be able 
to meet a situation like this rn a Christian manner. And . . . 
we did.”

Talks Half an Hour
Did they manage to beat down the price, now that there 

was a Negro across the street?
" I  wouldn’t say that,”  said the woman. "This house is 

alh)ut the same as we had in Stevei s Point, and we paid about 
$5,000 more here.”

Theres a Negro family in Mohawk pk . just off Univer
sity ave. The Negro asked that his name not be used. He does
n't want to discuss the problems of the Negro. Then he talks 
for a half hour.

He was rooted out of the Triangle, and lost his home. 
He’d be darned if he’d move to a Negro ghetto. He determined 
he’d move into any good neighborhood, for the sake of his 
children.

“ I got this house through a white friend,”  he said, “ not 
through any real estate man.”

Likes White Neighborhood
Though he likes the neighborhood, he's bitter about the 

politics of City Hall that lost him his house in the Triangle, 
and bitter for his fellow Negroes who are having trouble find
ing housing and don't have the good friends in the white 
race that he has.

In the house beside him. a woman who’d be at home at 
a Maple Bluff tea comes to the door. Tile Negro family make 
fine neighbors, she says firmly. Would they have trouble renting 
or selling their home now that a Negro has moved next door?

“ We’re moving to northern Wisconsin where my husband, 
who is working for his doctor's degree, is going to be principal 
of a school, so we’re renting,”  she says.

“ We rented it to the first person who answered the ad . . . 
a man with a degree in medicine from the University of Il
linois.

“ Did he try to beat us down on the rent? No. He settled 
for the figure we set. No trouble at all.”

Sunday ........... .... 87 68 78 trace
Monday ........... .... 86 61 74 none

Z Tuesday ......... .... 88 59 74 .20
Wednesday ___ 69 80 trace
Thursday ........ .... 88 62 75 none
Friday ............ .... 85 63 74 .71

* Saturday ......... .... 84 68 76 .08
Average Total I:
for Week ....... .. .. 87 64 76 .99

JA N ES V IL L E  -  Three mem
bers of an HLnois family we'e 
killed and two of thei, children 
vs ere Injured Saturday morning 
i,:< a three-car crash near t h e 
intersection of Interstate 90 end 
Highway 26 east of here.

'9 s OM~.»AG€' H I ( FROM PAGE j)

Dane County Henry Ford, 
Net Income W ife Agree 
Tops Average to Separation

( FROM PAGE Vj (FROM .PAGE Q

Rusk Expresses 
Hope Over Ban

Secretary Arrives 
for Treaty  Signing

fF  r^ p a g T T )
i
;organizations into three parts so 
; the Soviet Union will have a veto.

Thus began the second act of 
a treaty negotiation that ended 
with initialing of the American- 

I  British-Soviet agreement to end 
testing of nuclear weapons in the 
atmosphere, outer space and un
der water.

The treaty will be signed in the 
Kremlin palace at 4:30 p.m. (8:30 
a.m. COT) Monday with Premier 
Nikita S. Khrushchev looking on. 
He clearly hopes the ceremony 

I  will make Moscow known as a 
peace capital, from which he can 
carry on his drive to bring the 
world under Communist nile with
out provoking a nuclear war.

A banquet will follow the cere
monies.

Invited to Stay
It was believed Khrushchev w.ll 

'leave Moscow Monday night or 
Tuesday for his Black Sea vaca
tion resort in Gagra.

Rusk has been invited to stay 
in the Soviet Union for a few 

[days as Gromyko’s guest. U. S. 
embassy officials indicated Rusk 
might be invited to visit Khru
shchev at his vacation hideaway 

1 for private talks.
The Russians want the test ban 

treaty to be followed up with 
some form of a nonaggression 
pact between the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization (NATO) and 
jthe Soviet-led Warsaw pact pow
ders.

France, a member of NATO, 
has vetoed this proposal. K h r u 
shchev and Rusk are expected to 
seek some formula for a nonag- 

jgression pledge that would be ac
ceptable to both sides.

Diplomatic work begins early 
Monday with protocol calls by 
Rusk, Home, and Secretary-Gen
eral U Thant of the United Na
tions. Thant arrives today. He win 
follow the other two. first in visits 
to Gromyko at the Foreign Of
fice and then in visits to Khru
shchev in the Kremlin.

Accompanying Rusk were Adlai 
E. Stevenson, U. S. ambassador 
to the UN, and six senators: 
George D. Aiken (R-Vt.), J .  W. 

iFulbright (D-Ark.)t Leverett Sal- 
tonstall (R-Mass.), John J .  Spark
man (D-Ala.), Hubert H. Humph
rey (D-Minn ), and John O. Pas
tors (D-R.I.).

Federated D a i r y  Cooperatives

NEW  YORK (IFi — "Big Six” ' 
civil rights leaders Saturday re- a£rePmenls °n  the Chicago mar- 

The accident happened when arised  upward to 250,000 their esti- *et_ haVe bcen negotiated by the 
southbound automobile went out mate participants in the Aug. 
of control, crossed a 60-foot grass2® Jobs and Freedom”  march 
median, and smashed into a 1960 00 Washington, 
station wagon driven by Einar
Reiser, 36, of Lombard, 111. ; spokesman said that organization

alone would provide 40,000. _ ... . . ~ c.»
Earlier the highest estimate for ‘J  ° ‘ 1 n0 8 °  a‘on& . Wltb and home appliances in general.Son Critical

$324,230,000, a gain over the pre
vious year’s $293,8099,000. , .... . . ,, ,

Th* willingness to buy. shown WJ !  bnl',an'  socletF affair'
. . .  , by consumers, enabled most re- aveiFDC), an organisation o coop-;,aj| businesses t0 bcat their !961 Charlotte. S2 and Anne. 19-and

elative dairies that control about tota|s Automobites turned jn thc a son. Edsel, 14.
A National Council of Churches! maP̂ t cen 0 e ml on the outstanding performance. Sales of

T . „  , . ~ other durable goods, such as re-Las^February^ when the Dean|frjgerators „  a ,  hing machines.

Dead on arrival at Janesville the march had been about 100,000.
Disclosure of the projected in

crease came
Mercy hospital were Mr. Reiser, 
his wife, Lora Lee, and their son,
Paul, 4. Another son, Philip, 8, wasj which sponsors 
listed in “ very critical”  condition plans for the march, intended to 
at the hospital. A daughter, Sheri, be a show of unity in support of 
IO, was put under observation.

The accident happened at 9:05 
.rn. when a southbound car driv-

the superpool agreem ent signed 
by other milk dealers, a m i l k

Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Mary 
lociety affair, 
two daughters —

Although a rift had been ru
mored, the separation announce-

Device Fails 
To Uncover 
Car, Bodies

The University of Wisconsin’s

also boomed 
The com parative standing of

ment came as a shock in social magnetometer Saturday afternoon 
circles generally. proved its capability to find un-

Tighth-Knit Group derwater metal when it located a

The Ford family, from the time 50 Fallon drum and a number ” fu-jfuu-ijj-o ....... i 17• me rora lamuy, mom me lime °  ,   ..
in a meeting at , , 1 eatened communities, in terms of market 0f the late, elder Henry through beer canSi but not tbe car Madi-
I mapped f i n a l  y ® performance and p o t e n tial, is his son Edsel and three grand- son Police are looking for-

are
the

CONELRAD Warning Plan 
Fades Into History Tonight

en by Helen Roehl, 51, of Elm 
hurst, 111., tried to pass an auto
mobile driven by Richard Nicker
son, Columbus.

Rock county sheriff's officials 
said that Nickerson apparently 
changed lanes and sideswiped 
Mrs. Roehl’s car.

Pprtoin mnmhorc nf v im  “ “ “  v ~ ~ “  -*•*» *“ 1113 sun t-usei aim nu ce grand-
•- . i r o L  brought out in the survey ’s “ qual- sons, had been known as a tightly1 Police made use of the device

g g a size ,e increase in market”  index. It is based fcnjt group. supplied by the university’s geo-
price increase sought from Qn such factors as number of Heftier askec| ahout a finan- Pbysical and P °lar research cen-

cial settlement, said, “ I am n o t  ier *n tbe*r searcb l ° r *be h°^ies
authorized to speak on that.”  °1 *wo Madison men believed to

Mrs. Ford and Charlotte are be- be trapped in a car in Lake Mon-

President Kennedy’s civil r i ghts .. _ ,. o-v...   —
proposals. e iCa” °  dealers. How- households, a v e r a g e  income,

“ Big Six”  leaders present were °  ®rs lcve just a ! amount spent, and growth rate.
Roy Wilkins, executive secretary' 1,ttle u,‘ of an ‘" T L 3.50 would Dane county is given a rating
of the National Assn. for the Ad' because it the price'increase° were ot m  or 9 per ccnt bett<'r lhan ,ieved in Europe. They left New "na by Peter Hurkos, noted psych-
I ~ ‘ { L l ?  P” t̂ n: achieved the NFO could sav » « *  nati° nal avcrage' York together ahout two weeks ic.
NAACP . James farmer, nation was rcsponsib]e [or lhe hlghcr Thus far this year, according ago. Hurkos, who after Friday's un-

S l price to farmers. to preliminary reports, consumer Mrs. Ford reportedly is going successful search, said he w a s
John c a jm  v o j ce  jjj aj] N F O  spading has continued high in to live in New York with t h e still confident the bodies of Karl

planning is George Tyson, Water- most areas. It is not rising as! three children. Ford is expected Stoltz and Ronald Wick, last seen
Racial Equality (CORE);
Lewis, head of the Student Non-
Violent Coordinating committee; P,dmmiS “  i yson’ * ... . J
Otis Finlpv deputy director of town* a capable sP °kesman who fast, however, as it did last year.

‘is a former national director ofOtis Finley, 
the National

director 
Urban League;

WASHINGTON (AP)—CONELRAD at 640 and 1240 on the radio Nickerson’* car then crossed phijiD A d o lp h  president of the the organization- He bas held a F a c t s  Raps Governor

to remain in the Detroit area.

dial fades into broadcast history at midnight tonight, an untried the median and hit the Reiser c jp „ n irlfJ r . r  p ’ f l r . j . _ inn .meeting with Fred Nonnemaker 
child of the nuclear age. vehicle. Both cars plunged down ihe Rci. w alter Fauntroy, of the who represent. Chicago milk deal-

In its place comes what is hoped will be a more efficient a 50-foot embankment and caught washington DC  Southern Chris- ers’
transmitting vital infor- --------------------- — -----  firp .. T ® , ’ , / *’ -

Treated for Shock

means of transmuting vital imor- --------------------- ——— —  j fire.
mation to the American public in ;transmitting only federal govern-} 
the event of enemy attack. It s ment broadcasts and communica- 
called the Emergency Broadcast | tions, remaining silent for the rest
System and it opens up the en- of the time. ~ w “  “ J ™  " “ ’T ‘ r t ; in some Midwestern cities
tire AM radio band for emer- .   |Ann, 24, and their 15-month-old
gence communications.

tian Leadership Conference, who 
represented the Rev. Martin Lu-

Nickerson was hospitalized and L , .. .
trebled for shock. His wife. Carol- TheF heard reports that airhnes 

24, and their

Ago

I putting on extra planes, and that

Eastern Markets
Another unreported meeting was 

held between the Pure Milk Assn. 
(PM A), major negotiator for the 

were FDC, and the NFO.
The NFO also has checked withThey wi.l be permitted to iden- baby also were hospitalized. ,... . , ,, , ,

tify their locations — which sta- bus c o rn p a mes and railroads Eastern markets to see
tions transmitting u n d e r  t he  Reisser’s body was found [were having trouble filling orders there could possibly come

for Fiscal Problems
The budget-tax compromise bill 

signed into law last week is a 
stop-gap measure that is “ t h e 
price that must be paid for elect
ing a Democratic governor whose 
campaign was based entirely on 
bare-face demagoguery and gross

State Farmers 
Back Kennedy 
in M agazine Poll

in February, 1961, would be found. 
Hurkos was not on the lake Sat
urday.

Inspector Herman Thomas said 
Sunday police boats will be used 
for their regular patrol duties 
and members of the Madison Skin 
Diving Assn. would be in Milwau
kee on a previous committment 
to dive for the Prince Wilhelm on

w a s  created 12 CONELRAD system could not do.|^in  ̂ near tbe eĉ e bi®b'
control on elec- But since all member stations in j waY• anc* a ŝ0 was thrown

was found infrom the car and 
the grass nearby.

Mrs. Roehl and a passenger in! 
the car, Andrew Fuhrman, Lorn-; 
bard, 111., were not injured.

12 Y ears

CONELRAD 
years ago as a
tromagnetic radiation — that’s a given area will be carrying the 
what “ CONELRAD”  stands for- same programs, they will not use
to deny the use of radio trans- their call letters,
nutters as a navigational aid to Nationwide Network
enemy aircraft. j  f r e ( j e r a ]  Communications

Hie Defense Department decid-; CommisSi0n is considering pos
ed last year that the precaution sjhle future inclusion of FM and
no longer is necessary because of television stations in the system.
modern navigational devices. So a ... .,j  , ; EBS  will provide a nationwidenew system was devised. . , , , i ~

On receiving a national alert, ,W° rf , ° r USfe  ̂ e ^  ent injured to the hospital.
AM stations holding emergency aad 0 r .ff ' ral »ftlc'als >» ------- — -—
action authorizations will begin informal,on t0 C U N A  E x p e c t e d

to board a special train leaving 
New Orleans. Farm hands and 
factory workers from throughout 
the Deep South would be able to 
take a special “ freedom train” 

Ambulances f r o m  the Rock leaving Florida, 
county traffic patrol, Janesville,; The atmosphere of the closed 
and from the 33rd Artillery Divi ; meeting indicated that emphasis 
sion, Chicago, which was moving had shifted from attempting to 
to Camp McCoy, transported the raise interest in the rn a rn moth

t

into
for special trains.”  jthe Midwest. New York author

Tentative plans were made for j ities assured Roland Waters, Elk 
Negroes in Mississippi’s delta area Mound, an NFO director from

Wisconsin, that only I  per cent 
of the surplus milk in the New 
York market is not being con
sumed there.

NFO members were told that 
they should not believe that East

if milk; distortions of facts,”  the State 
Republican party newsletter Facts 
said Saturday.

The newsletter said state fiscal 
problems still remain to be solved 
two years from now, and added 
the prospect of having Gov. John 
W. Reynolds even discuss the tax 
problem is discouraging because 
to do so would entail admitting

em milk will be shipped into the 
Midwest if there were a withhold
ing action.

The NFO strategy still indicates

“W is c o n s in  A S  tate Jo u m a )
Second-class postage paid at Madison. 
Published daily and Sunday except

Christmas Day bv Madison Newspapers,
Inc., owners and publisher* Editoria
services by contract with Wisconsin State 
Journal Division of Lee Enterprises, Inc j <j

Subscription rates daily and S u n d a y  b v  M  m e

public.
Stations not included in the net

work will advise listeners to tune 
in on stations that are, then leave 
the air.

The announcement, “ We inter
rupt this program for a nation- 

alert,”  will be the first

To Name Director

j m arch to one of genuine concern‘that a holding action, if neces- 
over how to accommodate and sary, will come in August. The 
control the number of people ex- decision will be made by the na- 
pected. Itional board of directors.

Wilkins sa'd marchers would be-! u  ~vu^M.tTir I  
gin arriving in Washington as ear-; K a r e n  W i t t  C d  p i UFCS

A new managing director of the ty as 2 a,m- AuS- 28> and should Q r g e n  B e e f  H o n o r s  
C r e d i t  Union National Assn.;staP coming in around noon. Aj K aren  Witt, 12, daughter of Mr.
(CUNA) may be appointed at a Pbin to bave marcb Part‘c*Pants and Mrs. Lester Witt, rural Mon-

converge on at least 50 meeting
places was abandoned.

roe, won top beef honors at the
a c e *  w a *  a u a .u iu .iu u . , ^  S a tu p d a
Three Washington members of . J . , .  . trM

the march committee presented' Mlss Wllt P io u s ly  had shout

Wisconsin farmers favor Pres
ident Kennedy over any Repub
lican contender in the 1964 pres-jthe bottom of Lake Michigan, 
idential election but more than He said the search for th e  
40 per cent of them are unde- bodies would continue again later 
cided, a Wisconsin Agriculturist this week, 
poll reported. Saturday’s search started about

The Racine magazine’s Aug. 3 IO a.m., when the magnetometer,
issue said a June poll of state 
farmers showed Sen. Barry Cold
water (R-Ariz) as Kennedy’s 
strongest opponent.

Michigan’s Gov. George Rom
ney was a close second in the

“ the fraud of their favorite prom-jfarmer's f(\r the RePubli*
ise to give more free services and 
benefits to everyone.”

Facts called for informing the 
public thoroughly and accurately 
before November, 1964. “ Wiscon
sin can continue to wallow in the 
backwash of the financial floun
dering of the Democrats,”  it said, 
or “ return to sound and solvent 
state government under responsi
ble Republican leadership.”

Two Negro Firsts 
Earned in  Louisville

LO U ISV ILLE,

Sunday only' payable either weakly or n e ; , " .      - - j  headquarters, 1617 Sherman ave- .j^ j fog expected in control-
advance »r; federal government, over Associ jis O ran Slupe, 434 S. Owen d r . |j ingmore

farm
five weeks 

carrier.
434 S. Owen dr. 11

By main* wfsconsm outside of Dane;ated Press United Press Interna- He will be in the running for the 
vuntv beyond carrier delivery i.m it. tk,nal news wires. I appointment, expected to be an- 1

'a quarter of a million peo-
County beyond carrier 
daily and Sunday. I year *20.80, 6 mcnth 
sn.40. Daily only I year *13.00. « mf tfh«
lo.50.

Beyond Dane County on R ED  dally ov 
tra il and Sunday delivered to ma.I box 
t v  farm service carrier, 40c per week; 
15c Sunday only payable either weekly or 
no more than five week. in advance tc 
farm service carrier.

By mall outside of state of Wiser nslr 
in the United States daily end Surday 
I year $28.60.

week-long, nation-wide CUNA ses-
 ___ _________  sion set to start today in the Park

carnel soc per week payable to I alarm. This will be made by sta-j Motor Inn.

Af “  ttireCl° r a‘ aSMKiaM"n I detailed'tnformation'on problem « » T r  a V d ' champ!™ Hereford farm service carrier, soc per • sc j cated communication from the headnuarters 1617 Sherman ave . . .  ,,  < , , ... yearling, and wert on to win the: jjavc bgen achieved
championship in all classes.

Other winners were C h a r l e s
Bunker, Platteville, Shorthorn fe

The only souvenir of CON'EL-inounced Friday, said CUNA. BOLT K ILLS  COWS male; William Olsen, Stoughton,
 _____   RAD will be the two markers at; About IOO officers are sched-j M A U G O N ,  France (U P I) -  Shorthorn bull; Lyndon P i c k l e ,

farm" service’ carrier, 40c per wesk, :64o and 1240 on the dials of all uled to attend. Topics will include Lightning killed 12 cows in a barn Platteville, Angus bull and fe-n̂nriav nnlv oavAnle Aliner WCeKIY Of # * . *  o c ?
radios manufactured in the past a possible new national structure, when a bolt struck one of them male; Sugar Valley Farms, Brod-
dozen years in the United States, and program s for legislation, or- and the current traveled along;head, Brown Swiss open class;
The markers just won’t m e a n  ganization, and member educa- 
anything any more. lion.

Ky. i/Pi — Two 
in Louisville

lines of an electric milking ma
chine to the others.

and the Walter Timm estate, Ho 
sted!.

can candidate, leading even Gov. 
Nelson Rockefeller of New York. 

When asked o ot for eith-

George T. Cordery Jr., 44, was Coldwater, 23 per cent Romney, 
named superintendent of a branch and 20 per cen* Rockefeller.
postoffice, the first Negro to serve! -----------
as a postal superintendent in Lou- CHILD HURT 
isville. Darcey Hading,

Neville M. Tucker, 29, an a s - 1 Mr. and Mrs. Earle Fading, 1325 
sistant Jefferson county attorney, • Monica lane, was treated at Meth- 
is the first Negro accepted for odist hospital for head cut after

which can detect metal from 150 
to 200 feet away, was taken to 
the triangular area southeast of 
the Fauerbach brewery.

About mid-afternoon the device 
located what may have been a 
large mass of metal, and buoy 
was placed to mark the spot.

Later dives failed to turn up
more than the drum and cans,

er Coldwater or Kennedy, 32 per jj0Wever
cent of the farmers chose Ken-; * _______________
nedy, 24 per cent Coldwater, and j-flS T w O - Y e O r  S e a r c h  
44 per cent were undecided.

In a contest between Kennedy 
and Romney 31 per cent said 
they would vote for Kennedy, 23 
per cent for Romney, and 46 per 
cent were undecided.

Kennedy was strongest against 
Rockefeller as 40 per cent said 
they would vote for Kennedy, 20 
per cent for Rockefeller, and 40 
per cent were undev ded.

For the Republican nomination 
24 per cent said they favored

F ina l ly  Pays Retu rn

membership in the Loui .Ville Jun-!she was struck by a stick while 
ior Chamber of Commerce. j playing about 5:40 p.m. Saturday.

M ILW AU KEE (U P I) -  Theo
dore J  Ludwig had been a scru
tinizing observer the past two 
years and it finally paid off.

Ludwig had been checking all 
cars he saw with ladders attached 
since two of his aluminum lad
ders were stolen from his truck 
in February of 1961.

Ludwig made a routine check 
of ladders on a car on a South 
side street last week. He found 
his initials where he had scratch
ed them years before.

The owner of the car, Donald 
daughter of j  bought the ladders

from a man he knew only as 
Joseph C. Sommers, address un
known, more than two years ago.

A theft warrant was issued for 
Sommers.

/ I
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